GEOMORPHOLOGY OF THE DUTCH COASTAL WATERS

MACRO ELEMENTEN

1. SEABED
   A. shallow slope < 1:1000
   B. shallow slope 1:100 - 1:1000
   C. shallow slope 1:100 - 1:100

2. COASTAL SLOPE
   D. slope 1:10 - 1:100
   E. slope 1:10 - 1:10

3. SMALLE PLATFORMS
   F. platform with slope < 1:1000
   G. platform with slope 1:1000 - 1:100
   H. platform with slope 1:100

4. DEEP PLATFORMS
   I. platform with slope > 1:100

5. ISLANDS
   J. islands

6. LANDFACED FORMATIONS
   K. landfaced formations

7. MAJOR FEATURES
   L. major features

8. MINOR FEATURES
   M. minor features

9. WATER FEATURES
   N. water features

10. SUBMERGED FEATURES
    O. submerged features

11. ROCK FORMATIONS
    P. rock formations

12. STRATIGRAPHIC LAYERS
    Q. stratigraphic layers

13. GEOLICAL UNITS
    R. geological units

14. HYDROGRAPHIC FEATURES
    S. hydrographic features

15. RIVERS
    T. rivers

16. COASTAL LANDSCAPES
    U. coastal landscapes

17. TERMINALS
    V. terminals

18. SEASCAPE
    W. seascape

19. TIDES
    X. tides

20. WINDS
    Y. winds

21. SEAS
    Z. seas